Members Responding: Marilyn Altobello, Rhonda Brownbill, Mike Darre, George Elliott, Sal Frasca, Susan Gregoire, Gary Kazmer.

I. New Business:

A. The Department of Allied Health Sciences proposes the following:


Motion Passed CANR CC 12-13-01

B. The Department of Plant Science and Landscape Architecture proposes the following:

   1. **ADD**: PLSC 3995 Special Topics: Landscape Construction

   Landscape Construction
   Three credits. Two 1-hour lectures per week and seven 4-hour outdoor laboratories per semester.
   Principles and techniques used to build landscape structures including patios, walls, walkways, water features and green roofs.

Motion Passed CANR CC 12-13-02

   2. **ADD**: PLSC 5898 Topics in Plant Science: Molecular Lab Technology. (A Variable Topics Course)

   MOLECULAR LABORATORY TECHNOLOGY
   Three credits. Wang
   Laboratory technologies for identification and characterization of molecules important for molecular biology research, genetic manipulation and disease diagnosis. Labs will provide hands-on experience performing basic molecular biology techniques, lectures will cover theoretical basis and application. Not open for credit to students who have passed PLSC 33210

Motion Passed CANR CC 12-13-03